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(NAPSA)—There could be good
news for clutter-plagued con-
sumers climbing the walls in
search of space to store and dis-
play the books, collectibles and
memorabilia that are accumulat-
ing in households across the
country. 

“Not all ‘clutter ’ is created
equal,” says Susan Dountas, vice
president of merchandising for
Sauder. “Mementoes, antique
books and treasured photos are all
part of the personality of a home
and deserve to be displayed with
pride, not stacked in a drawer or
closet where they can’t be appreci-
ated daily.”

In response to demands for
storage that can display rather
than hide away, Dountas and her
company’s design team suggest
several tips for incorporating
shelving into a home’s décor:

• Create a display wall—
Transforming one wall into a dis-
play area adds visual drama.
According to Dountas, a display
wall should focus on one theme,
style or tone. 

To avoid a display that looks
too stark and formal, incorporate
shelves in a variety of lengths and
stagger their placement on the
wall. Sauder ’s new Shelf Life™

collection, for example, offers
wall-mounted shelving in three
different lengths—24”, 36” and
42”. 

• Dress up a corner—A corner
shelf stands out as the focal point
of a room and can be great for dis-
playing a beautiful vase or a
vibrant green plant, while two
matching corner shelves can be
used to balance a room. A third
option is to create an architec-
turally arresting tier of four or five
corner shelves, each decked out
with an eye-catching accessory.

• Stick with one style—Shelv-
ing should seamlessly blend with
the style of a room so it doesn’t
detract attention from the trea-
sures being displayed. The Shelf

Life collection features 32 differ-
ent options in a variety of finishes
and styles; classic maple, oak or
antiqued white looks create a
country casual or traditional fla-
vor, while more vivid ebony and
white finishes appear refreshingly
modern. 

• Go for flexibility—As with
any other storage solution, it’s
important to find a shelving sys-
tem that will grow with you and
your home. The ideal shelf should
be easy to install and even easier
to expand upon when collections
grow or more knickknacks are
acquired. According to Dountas,
the Shelf Life collection features a
patented slide-on molding that
can be attached in two different
ways—either creating a slight lip
at the edges of the shelf or a sur-
face that’s flat all the way to the
molding edge. 

• Make it easy and afford-
able—There are shelving options
that offer immediate gratification
without worries over difficult
installations and high prices. For
instance, Shelf Life takes only
minutes to install. The shelf sim-

ply cantilevers into the narrow,
full-length wall bracket, where it’s
held tightly with durable “grip
strip” locks. Then, it’s a cinch to
slip the versatile moldings into
place and mount the shelf brack-
ets to wall studs—creating a clean
and customized look. The finished
shelves support up to 50 pounds,
and are 10” wide. 

• Plan ahead—Taking time to
plan your shelving system and
learn the proper installation can
save time and effort. A Web site
devoted exclusively to the collec-
tion is at www.sauder.com. Do-it-
yourselfers can view the entire
product line. Tutorial videos offer
step-by-step demonstrations of
shelf assembly and installation,
and a “where to buy” section
makes it possible to search for
retailers. 

“Sure, some excess clutter
always will need to be relegated
to the top of a closet or the bot-
tom of a kitchen drawer, but cre-
ative new shelving options pro-
vide a stylish alternative for
treasures that beg to be seen,”
says Dountas. 

Stylish Shelving Scales New Heights To Stow, Show Mounting Acquisitions

(NAPSA)—Giving in to choco-
late cravings can be a delicious
idea—especially when it comes to
luscious hair colors. Coloring your
hair a rich, decadent shade of
chocolate brown can be an enjoy-
able, confidence-boosting indul-
gence without the accumulation of
carbs or calories.

Sensual new cocoa-inspired
shades have even prompted some
of Hollywood’s most famous
blondes to become brunettes.
Exploring the possibility that
brunettes may actually have more
fun have been Jennifer Aniston,
Renee Zellweger, Brittany Mur-
phy, James King, Jaime Presley
and even Paris Hilton (thanks to a
brown hairpiece). Even Britney
Spears and Reese Witherspoon
have indulged in decadent shades
of chocolate before returning to
life as a blonde. 

If you’re thinking of following
the Hollywood chocolate trend,
Garnier celebrity colorist Mar-
cello Paglionico offers the follow-
ing tips. If your current shade is
a very light blond, it is recom-
mended that you make a gradual
switch to brunette. Bright blondes
have to pick darker shades that
won’t wash out their complexion.
Dark blondes, however, can
indulge head first in rich choco-
late shades, and red heads are
perfect for a chocolate infusion as
browns neutralize reds very well. 

For the richest, delicious choco-
late hues, try Garnier Nutrisse’s
new Chocolate Collection for long-
lasting, radiant shine. The deca-
dent color result is long-lasting,
radiant, shiny and head turning.

The collection includes Choco-
late Peanut Butter (a medium

mahogany brown), Chocolate
Cherry (dark reddish brown),
Chocolate Almond (medium golden
mahogany brown) and Chocolate
Caramel (light golden mahogany
brown).

Like all Garnier Nutrisse hair
color, the Chocolate Brown collec-
tion is level 3 permanent hair
color infused with deep condition-
ers to nourish hair as you color—
because nourished hair takes color
better and holds it longer, root-to-
tip. Enriched with avocado oil, vit-
amin E and grape seed oil condi-
tioners, it penetrates hair fiber to
protect against dryness, lock in
color and leave hair silky-soft and
healthy looking.

For more information, visit
www.garnierusa.com or call 1-800-
4GARNIER.

Decadent Chocolate Without Guilt or Calories

From caramel to chocolate
cherry, gorgeous chocolate
brown hair color can turn heads.

(NAPSA)—People who live in a
cold weather climate, as I do, have
to be a bit creative to stay active
year round. Government agencies
and health organizations recom-
mend a goal of 30 to 60 minutes of
activity every day, with no excuses

allowed for bad
weather! So I asked
for suggestions from
a colleague and
expert on children’s
hea l th ,  Ke i th -
Thomas  Ayoob ,
EdD, RD, FADA,
associate professor

in the department of pediatrics at
the Albert Einstein College of
Medicine in New York.  

“It’s important to stay active no
matter what the weather is out-
side,” says Keith. “The key is to be
creative.”  

Build sandcastles or throw a
frisbee with your kids at the
beach, even in winter, if the
weather is warm enough. If snow
is on the ground, make snowcas-
tles instead, using the beach buck-
ets and shovels. Or make a snow
fort from the snow in the drive-
way. Dress warmly and take a
walk in a nature preserve, at the
zoo, or around your neighborhood.

Turn your garage into play
space. Set up for table tennis, toss
a baseball, jump rope, or bounce
on an exercise ball. If the garage
is too cluttered, take an afternoon
to clean it out. That counts as
activity too.  

Pair an activity with television
watching. Put the exercise bicycle
or treadmill in the same room as
the television and use it while
watching your favorite show. Check
out a few different dance or move-
ment videos from the local library
and try them with your children.

Choose after-activity snacks
wisely to refuel your body. Enjoy a
small bowl of Whole Grain Total
plus skim milk—it’s filling and
packed with nutrition. Make air-
popped or “light” microwave pop-
corn and top with a sprinkle of
parmesan cheese. Serve carrot and
celery sticks with a medley of dips,
like salsa, onion dip mix stirred
into plain yogurt, and hummus
(pureed, seasoned chickpeas).

Ask Mindy
Q: How can I motivate

myself to get moving when it
is so cold and dreary outside?

A: Add activity when you are
going out of the house for other
reasons. Push your grocery cart
up and down every aisle of the
market, even if you need only two
items. Stop at the local mall and
walk around each floor. Every five
or 10 minutes of physical activity
adds up to your total goal.

Weather-Proof Ways to Keep Active

These Activities Count

Building a snowman
Raking leaves
Vacuuming before company arrives
Cleaning out closets

Mindy Hermann

Note to Editors: This is Series V—1 of 26.
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A human being sheds skin
continually, replacing it with an
entire new outer layer every 28
days.

Paedophobia is the fear of
children.




